
pool; bark M. A. Marshall, Wright, 
from Philadelphia for Rotterdam ; ships 
Magna Charts, Maloney, from San 
Francisco for Queenstown ; New Lara- 
pedo, Spur, from do., for Liverpool. 
Outward Bound—Bark Lebanon, Shields, 
from Liverpool for Aden; ships Plan- 
tagenet, Stapleton, from Cardiff for do. ; 
Slieve Bloom, foom the Tyne for do. ; 
Montana, Sleightholm,from Liverpool for 
do; ; Adriatic, Taylor, and Prince Charlie, 
from do. fordo. ; bark Markland,Stanton, 
fron) Europe via Rio for Akyab ; ships 
Prince Victor, Balllle, from Liverpool for 
Bombay ; EUerslle, Peters, from the Tyne 
for do. ; Prince Louts, Irvine, from Liver
pool for Rangoon ; Prince Umberto, 
Scott, from do. for do.; Edith Troop, 
from Cardiff for Singapore ; Lizzie Fen
nell, Robinson, from Liverpool for 
Callao ; E. D. Jewett, Malmqvjst, from 
do. for Iquique ; brigt. Alice Woods, 
Kyffln, from do. for Cardenas ; bark 
Annie Troop,from Ardrossan for Havana ; 
schr. Morning Dew, Young, from Penarth 
for do; brigts. Kate Upham, Brown, 
from Cardiff for do; Mary Jane Wilbur, 
Leary, from Liverpool for Matanzas ; 
Stella, Kay, from do for do; Joshua King, 
Smith, from Amsterdam for do; barks 
Mary Stewart, Fenery, from Troeu for 
do; Syringa, Gibbons, from Greenock for 
do ; Lizzie Gillespie, Wilson, from London, 
via Cardiff, for St. Thomas ; Brothers and 
Sisters, Smith, from Helvoet for America ; 
Crown Jewel, Delap, from Antwerp via 
Leith, for Charleston ; Eva Carvill, Hogg, 
from Liverpool for Galveston ; Wind 
ward, Higgins, from do. for Hampton 
Roads ; Algeria, Brownell, from Havre 
for Key West; Lizzie Wright, Wright, 
from Bristol for New Orleans ; Harriet 
Hickman, Smith, from Liverpool for dd. ; 
ship Adriana, Gillies, from Dundee for 
do, ; bark Silver Cloud, Robertson, from 
Antwerp for New York; ship Athcnais, 
Goudey, from do. for Philadelphia ; bark 
M. A Myshrall, Tucker, from Gloucester 
for Savannah ; and ship Berteaux, Davies, 
from Liverpool for Tybee,

“A Wonderful Fish.”
A man went fishing and fished'in the fog :
He fished all day and caught only a frog.
But the man who west fishing in the 

Kenncbeccasis on Monday and fished all 
day had different luck. After vainly try
ing for cod he was about leaving when a 
sudden pull at one of his lines caused 
him to hope. Instead of a beautiful cod 
or trout a great ugly looking monster, 
part fish, part Alligator, and the balance 
beastly, was drawn up. What to do 
with it was a question he could not an
swer until some friend said : “I do re
member an apothecary who delights in 
cats, dogs, wild animals, odd fish, cater
pillars and old saws. To him take your 
fish and let him show it to the curious pub
lic.’" So to the Pharmacopollstic Stewart 
the man hied and left his treasure. 
■There it is now, laid on à board, its head 
propped up by two sticks, and the curi
ous flocking to sec it. The minister, 
doctor, antiquary, pedagogue, have 

looked at it and remarked : “It is a 
wonderful fish.”
The Great Freihet^Bailway Wash-outs— 

Trains Suspended — Bridge Carried 
Away—Fifteen Miles of Road Impass
able.

It mined incessantly Wednesday after
noon and evening. All the snow Is taken 
off and the streams are nearly all free of 
ice. On the Western line of railway the 
freshet in all the streams is very high, so 
much so that in several places wash-outs 
have occurred. In the almost num
berless streams of the Ncrepis Valley 
masses of ice and logs have filled 
the culverts and caused the water to flow 
over the track in many places, doing seri
ous damage. The train which left for ' 
Fredericton Wednesday afternoon, when 
between Welsford and Westfield, was 
stopped by a wash-out. The train was 
backed, but the water, rising all the time, 
had piled ice and logs on the track in the 
rear, so that it was impossible to get 
back to the station they had left. This 
train remained between the two sta
tions, neither able to get backward or" 
forward, until next morning, when the 
obstructions in the rear were removed, 
and it got back to Carlcton at uoor. 
At McKenzie’s a culvert has been 
carried away, with a large portion 
of the embankment, and all through the 
Talley wash-outs have occuried. We dues • 
day’s train from Bangor came some dis
tance past the Junction that night, but 
was obliged to go back, and some of its 
passengers, including Hon. T. R. Jones, 
went to Fredericton.

In Portland some of the houses in Main 
street were almost deluged by the water • 
rushing down Fort Howe. The water 
poured down with such force as to carry 
large stones to the street.

Woman's Bight* and Wrongs—Mr. Boyd 
at the Institute.

At half-past seven Monday e’vg the In
stitute was foil, and three or four him 
dred. squezed in after that. It was one 
of the greatest crushes ever known in the 
building. ■ Mr. Boyd began at the begin
ning, showing that God gave woman to 
the first created man. Tho happiness in 
Paradise, the fatal apple, the meansplrit- 
edness with which Adam put the blame 
on Eve, modern Adams, Eves, apples, 
serpents, etc., were treated in Mr- 
Boyd’s best manner. Artemus Ward's 
experiences among Shakers, Mormons 
and Free Lovers were read,creating much 
laughter, and then tlie speaker earnestly 
exalted virtuous Christian homes, de
nouncing the Woodhulls,. Claflins and 
Brigham Youngs of the present day. The 
woman [‘question in Turkey was also 
dealt with. The lecturer then described 
certain kinds of husbands, specimens of 
each kind beiffg known to him. Hus
bands who meddle with affairs in the 
kitchen, beat their wives, or use their 
earnings to buy rum for themselvès in
stead of food and clothes for their fami
lies, were depicted in a manner that must 
have been.unpleasing to any of the repre
sentatives of either species present. Mr. 
Boyd glorified woman “in her. proper 
sphere,” as the angel of the household. In
stead of seeking woman’s rights, an at
tempt should be made.to redress woman’s 
wrongs.1 Wives are subjected to unut
terable cruelties by brutal husbands, their 
earnings are squandered in taverns, they 
are subjected to every species of deg
radation, "and, if they leave the brutes to 
whom [which] the law gives them, their 
children may be torn from them, 
husband may not only separate them from 
their offspring while he lives, but, dying, 
may appoint an executor to stand be
tween the fond mother arid her own chil
dren. These wrongs should be redress
ed. The laws should protect wives from" 
marital brutalities. Wives should not 
be forced to choose between a life of 
subjection to brutal husbands and separ 
ation from their babes. Women must 
not seek to right those wrongs by becom
ing ward politicians. Nothing could be 
more degrading than the examples that 
have been given of woman’s interference 
in elections,—giving a kiss for a vote, 
etc. The lecturer also advised woman 
not to be in a hurry to marry, not pick 
up the first crooked stick that is offered, 
but to wait until she Is offered hearts

Brevities.
Michael Corbitt, only six. years of age, 

was knocked down in Pond street, yes
terday, by a passing team. His collar 
bone and right arm were broken.

Know all men by these presents that 
Mr. G. W. Day has printed a beautiful 
marriage certificate in blank, one of the 
finest specimens of printing ever done in 
St. John. Every marriageable woman 
should have one.

The first meeting of the newly organ
ized Grand Southern Railway Company 
will be held in St. George on the 21st 
Inst.

The One Mile House, kept by Ward, 
was burned Wednesday afternoon. His 
outbuildings and green-house were saved.

Militia Inspection.
Orders have been received from head 

quarters to have all military property in 
the hands of companies sent in for in
spection. Previous to this the inspec
tion has always taken place on parade, 
but this is intended to be more thorough, 
and the exact condition in which military 
stores are kept will thus be ascertained.

Accident at Boint;Du Chene.
Edward Johnson, an employe of the 

Intercotihlal, was seriously injuryed at 
Point du Ôhene Ou Saturday night, The 

were being shunted and he "was on 
board the train. He leaned out to look 
up the track and was struck .by one of 
the buildings they were passing. His 
collar bone was broken, his shoulder 
thrown out, and some of the cords much 
injured. His Injuries are not expected to 
prove filial.

I-SESSEM
in a lady’s hand writing, and was in a 
long, narrow envelope. In answer to 
Mr. Duff he folded a piece of paper the 
size. Mr. Thomson concealed this paper 
and asked the witness to fold another. 
He did so, and the second paper was the 
exact size of the first. Thé lull name of 
the party sending the letter was not 
signed to it, but a lady’s Christian name. 
At the conclusion of the evidence of 
this witness the counsel for Mr. 
Blizzard announced their case finished.

The defence announced that they 
would not call any witnesses.

Mr. Duff, for the plaintiff, commenced 
g the jury at 12.30 o’clock- He

_______he believed in living down a
libel, rather than bringing an action, and 
would always advise it, but the position 
of his client was peculiar. His position 
as a public ofllcer had been assailed. He 
had been charged with stealing letters 
from a postal car, and these reports had 
been circulated throughout the country. 
He had challenged proof, and, with the 
exception of making the charges more 
public, his accusers had declined to at
tempt to prove their assertions This 
action had been brought to make them 
prove their charges, and they had declin
ed to do so. They had presented to the 
Court a list of allegations, not one of 
which they had made the least effort to 
prove. Mr. Cutten had made a state
ment that his client had stolen a letter 
containing money. Why did. not Mr. 
Cutten, a Justice of the Peace for Cum
berland,- go on the stand and sweaeto his 
charge. He dare not. Another allega
tion charges his client with stealing a 
letter mailed by J. M. Hallet. Why is 
not this man put on the stand? This 
man has made a false charge, and now 
sits in the court room and dare not take 
the stand to prove it. Where is White? 
Where is Arnold? Where are the others 
mentioned in the declaration as having . 
had letters stolen by the plaintiff? They are' ' 
in the Court, but not one of them dare 
the Counsel for the defence allow to give 
testimony. The last alligation charges 
the defendant with, at different times, 
having taken money letters, and under 
this any charge of which we know noth
ing can be trumped of. 01 the special 
charges in the declaration he was not 
afraid. The Cutten, Hallett, Moore, White 
and Arnold losses he conid easily refote, 
and w as prepared to do so. He had not 
called the plaintiff because be would not 
have his mouth closed .when other 
charges might be trumped up under this 
last count, but was prepared to do so. 
The learned Counsel was speaking when 
the Court adjourned at one o’clock. The 
speech of the counsel and the Judge’s 
charge will occupy the afternoon.

PATIENCE DO W.
Home from the mill came Patience Dow; 
She did not «mile, she would not talk ; 
And now she wee all tears, and now.
As fierce as is a captive hawk.
Unmindful of her faded gown.
She sat with folded hands all day,
Her long hair foiling tangled down,
Her sad eyes gating for away.
Where, past the fields, a silver line, 
ghe saw the distant river shine,
But, when she thought herself alone. 
One night, they heard her muttering low. 
In such a chill, despairing tone.
It seemed the east wind’s sullen moan ; 
“Ah me I the days, they move so slow I 
I care not if they’re fair or foul ;
They Creep along—I know not how : 
f only know he loved me onoe—
He does not love me now I”

addresstn 
said that

AGASSIZ.
AT JAUIS I, FIELDS.

Once in the leaf* prime of Spring,
When blossoms whitened every thorn,

I wandered though the Vale of Orbe 
Where As sals was bom.

The birds in boyhood he had known 
Went flitting through the air of May, 

pul happy songs he lo, ed to hear 
Made all the landscape gay.

I saw the streamlet from the hit's 
Ban laughing through the valleys green, 

And as I watched it ran, I said 
« This kit dear eyes have seen I”

For oliffis of ice his feet had climbed 
That day outspoke of him to me i- 

The avalanches seemed to sound 
The name of Aaatrit l

And standing on the mountain crag 
Where loosened waters rash and foam,

I felt, that though on Cambridge side,
He made that spot my home,

And looking round me as I mnsed,
I knew no pang of fear, or care,

Or homesick weariness, because 
Onoe Agassis stood there I

I walked beneath no alien skies.
No foreign heights I came to ftead,

For everywhere I looked, I saw .
His grand, beloved head.

His smile was stamped on every tree,
The glacier shone to gild his name.

And every image in the lake 
Reflected back his fame.

Great keeper of the magie keys 
That coaid unlock the guarded gates, 

Where Science like a Monarch stands.
And sacred Knowledge waits—

Thine ashes rest on Charles’s hanks.
Thy memory all the world contains.

For thon oould’st bind in human love 
AU hearts in golden chains I

cars

Retiring from Business.
Mr. J. WVMontgomery, No. 2 Imperial 

Buildings, King street, advertises in 
The Tribune to clear out his entire 
stock of staple and fancy dry goods at 
unprecedentedly low prices. This sale is 
.bona fide and great reductions in prices 
may be relied on. Mr. M. has sold out 
to a young dry goods firm the lease of the 
premises and good will of business for a 
very handsome premium, and In order to 
clear his stock he will coinmeftcCthe 
great sale on Monday next and continue 
till the whole stock is disposed of.

The

Aquatic.
The Secretary of the Halifax Rowing 

Club has written the Straight Shore 
amateur crew—the Logans—asking if 
they will consent to row the Ross-Foley 
crew of their city in shell boats. The 
Logan crew refuse to row in" shell boats, 
as the challenge list year was for lap- 
strëaks, but offer to lend the Halifax crew 
the boat they rowed inlast year, as it is 
stated that the Halifax crew cannot get a 
boat made. If this offer is accepted the 
race vrill come oft’ quite early in the 
spring.

March 5.
Blizzard vs. Cutten occupied the after-" 

noon. Mr. Duff concluded his address 
to the Jury. The finding of a letter 
broken open in the car addressed to Mrs. 
McPhelim was referred to. This was 
found by Weldon and forwarded by Bliz
zard. No better évidence for his client 
was wanted than his action in this mat
ter. He severely criticised the action of 
the defence in not putting Cutten op the 
stand, and in not attempting to prove 

of their allegat ons. If Cutten had 
slandered Blizzard in Amherst, he had 
increased the offence by the declaration 
recorded, which would remain forever. 
In conclusion he asked for a verdict with 
damages, leaving it entirely with the jury 
to say what amount.

S. R. Thomson, Esq., then addressed 
the jury for the defence. No report, ex
cept a verbative one, can give an idea of 
his able and masterly speech. Not a 
point which could be used for the defence 
was missed, and his severe criticisms of 
the plaintiff and his casç were spoken in 
a way to thoroughly impress the jury. 
The fact of Blizzard not going on the 
stand was referred to. If Blizzard was 
innocent why did he not go oil the stand 
and answer any questions that might be 
asked? He (Mr. T.) was tired of 
hearing counsel say that he could, 
by cross-examination, make a wit
ness tell what was not correct, 
or vary his statements. From an experi
ence of twenty years at the bar, during 
which time he had scarcely had his gown 
off, he had never seen a witness who 
went on the stand to tell the truth, and 
only the truth, baffled in the least. If 
Blizzard could refote the charges made 
in the allegation why did he not go on 
the stand and do it? A charge wasSnade 
against this young man, and the defence 
did riot deny using the language, but- he 
had staid away, or been kept from giving 
testimony to clear himself. In conclu
sion Mr. Thomson made a strong appeal 
to the jury for light damages, if it was 
legally necessary to give any. The pro
per coin to name in this connexion would 
be that known as one cent. 1

Judge Wetmore then charged the jury. 
In reference ta the plaintiff" not going ‘on 
the stand he said the law did not require 
him to do so. If the case was proved 
without him there was no neces
sity for him to give evidence. His 
testimony as to his own character 
would be worth nothing in evidence. 
The charge was a very serious one, and 
interested the public who were anxious 
to know if Blizzard was the thief Gotten 
had said he was. They (-the Jury) were 
to try the case without reference to out 
side feelings, but as between man and 
man. If the Jury were convinced that 
there were no grounds for Cuttcn’s mak
ing snch a charge» they should allow 
Blizzard damages.

The Jury retired and, after .a short ab
sence, Returned and announced a verdict 
for the plaintiff, with $500_ damages.

The Court House was well filled dur
ing the afternoon, and the able speeches 
of the two counsel were listened to with 
great attention. Mr. Blizzard was con
gratulated by nearly all in the room on 
the successful, jssuq, and his many 
friends, not one of whom for a moment 
believed the charges against him, were 
delighted.

His Honor Judge Wetmore last even
ing warned the members of the bar to 
look after their cases and have them 
ready for trial, as he intended having all 
cases not ready scratched off the. docket. 
D. S. Kerr, Esq"., asked for a postpone
ment of Sherwood vs. Stackhouse until 
this morning, as the counsel on the other 
side was absent. This morning W. H. 
Tuck, Esq., read an affidavit to show 
that, on account of the absence of A. L. 
Palmer, Esq., the case could not be tried 
without injustice to the plaintiffs. The 
case had not been disposed of when the 
court adjourned.

Guthrie vs. Snelling was tried. There 
was no defence, and a verdict of §778.96 
was given for the plaintiff.

The Queen vs. Sailivan was made a 
remanet, as Judge Wetmore was con
nected with the case before his elevation 
to the bench.

Clark vs. Dickson and Clark vs. Purdy 
are made remands, as a commission has 
been appointed to take evidence bearing 
on the case in Glasgow.

Doe dem Hazen vs. St. James Church 
is made a remanet because Judge Wet
more is a member of the corporation de 
fending the case.

Skinner vs. Brown was postponed, and 
will be tried during this term.

Wetmore vs. Connors, Green et al vs. 
McKenzie, Ferguson vs. Domville, Smith 
vs. Ferguson, McLeod, assignee, vs. 
Domville, Taylor vs. York, and Taylor 
vs. Purdy, arc made renmnets.

This afternoon Beivea vs. Smith will 
be tried.

Thine was-the heaven-bora spell that sets 
Our warm and deep affections free,— 

Who Î new thee best must love thee best, 
And longest mourn for thee I

and hands worthy of acceptance. 
Professed (lifts were condemned as 
strongly as though the lecturer had been 
trifled with by one of them in his younger 
days. Masculine flirts, male and female 
fickleness, jilted people, bereaved lovers, 
excuses given by certain St. John gentle
men for celibacy, wedding and foncral 
expenses, match-making mammas, reject
ed suitors, bashful wooers,and henpecked 
husbands, Were treated in the vein of 
quiet humor of which Mr. Boyd is the 
greatest master on the lecture platform, 
illustrated with anecdotes, personal re
miniscences, and poetical quotations. 
The speaker paid an eloquent tribute to 
women in the hospital, engaged in pro
viding homes for the poor orphans, 
teaching in the public schools, and as 
Sisters of Charity. These were examples 
of the elevation of women. The true 
churches should- be in the homes of tjie

—Scribner*ê for March.

The Circuit Court,
March 8.

A UBGL SUIT.
The adjourned session of the Circuit 

Court opened this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Owing to some misunderstanding the 
men summoned as jurors did not put in 
an appearance for about an hour. At 11 
o’clock, allhaving arrived, the Court was 
dnly opened, a jury empànnelled and the 
case of F. W. Blizzard vs. W. F. Cutten 
commenced. This is an action for dama
ges brought by the defendant, apos:al-car 
clerk on the Intercolonial Railway,against 
W. F. Cutten of Amherst on account of 
a spoken libel on January 6th, 1873. The 
defendant says he mailed a letter Jan. 6, 
1873, containing money, addressed to J. 
B. Reed of Dorchester, which letter never 
reached Its destination. The plaintiff 
was acting clerk the day the -let
ter is alleged to have been mailed. 
Two days afterward the defendant, iu the 
presence of several witnesses, mad 
of the language which the plaintiff deems 
libellous, and, later in the month, repeat
ed his remarks to the plaintiff. The case 
was opened by W. H. Tuck, Esq., who, 
With Chas. Duff, Esq., appears for the 
plaintiff. 8. B. Thomson and J.G.Forbes, 
Esqs. .appears for the defendant. Mr. Tuck 
called the attention of the jury to the 
case, and briefly stated the clrcum 
stances.

Fred. A. Estey was they first witness. 
He Is a postal car clerk, and is acquaint 
ed with the plaintiff, who is the oldest 
clerk on the road. He detailed the work 
of the postal clerks, and also testified 
to a conversation he had with Mr. Cut- 
ten, the defendant, two days after the 
loss of the letter. He was waiting for 
the arrival of the Halifax train, in com
pany With two or three gentlemen, when 
Mr. Cutten came along. He (Estey) 
asked the defendant if he had lost a 
letter. The defendant replied he had, 
but if he had known the notorious postal- 
car-thief Blizzard was on the train he 
would not have mailed the letter. Some 
other general remarks passed between 
them, when the train arrived and he went 
on board. This concluded his testimony, 
and he was cross-examined by Mr.Thom
son. A thorough cross-examination did not 
shake his testimony in the least, and few 
new fiicts were elicited In answer to a 
question from Mr. Thomson the witness 
remarked that a good many letters were 
said to be mailed that never saw the 
postal car. It was his opinion that this 
letter was never mailed. The witness 
was on the stand when the Court ad
journed until to-morrow morning at 10 

* o’clock.

one

The Green Eyed Monster.
A few Individuals who were wending-

their way from King street to the Post 
Office at about half past eight, last even
ing, were considerably amused by the 
enactment of a little comedy in which 
the green eyed monster—jealousy, was 
the moving spirit. A man, rather past 
the primeof life, with a young and bloom 
log damsel on his arm, was interrupted 
by another and probably discarded 
charmer,-who seems bent on prosecuting 
a prior claim to the gay Lothario. Warm 
words, impatient gestures and gentle 
pushings failed to rid the loving couple I land, and women should be their high- 
of their unwelcome follower. Her per-1 priests, 
slstence presently brought the weight of" 
the man’s stick over her back, yet she 
would not desist from her attentions.
Finally the Post Office was reached, into 
which the persecuted man fled,leaving the 
fair but frail rivals to wend their way up 
Princess street, without his gallant ffl 17 days, 
escort.
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Shipping Notes.
Quick Passage.—The bark Venture, 

Hearns, master, has made the passage 
from Little Glace Bay, C. B., to Havana

Total Disasters in February.—-The num
ber of vessels belonging to, or bound to 
or from ports In the United States, re
ported totally lost and missing during 
the past month, is 36, of which 17 were 
wrecked, .8 abandoned, 2 burned, 3 foun
dered, and 6 are missing. They are. 
classed as follows : 3 steamers, 5 ships 
10 barks, 6 brigs, and 12 schooners, and 
their total value, exclusive of cargoes, 
is- estimated at §825,000.
. Amongst them are the following Pro
vincial vessels ;

Ships Julia and Tidal Wave, of Yar
mouth, N. S. ; bark Scottish Bride, of 
Windsor, N.'S. : brigs Harmony, of -this 
port, and Rover, of Wallace, N. S. ;■ 
schrs. The Star, of this port, and Experi
ment, of Liverpool, N. S.
. Ship Property.—The market for this 
property during the past month has been 
rather tranquil, owing to the scarcity of 
desirable tonnage offering for sale arid 
the hlgh^rices demanded. The demand 
continues very good, and is riiostly for 
foreign account. Sales here for the past 
month were : Ships Carrier Dove, 1,615 
tons register, built at Baltimore in 1854, 
metaled August, ’71, $40,000; Canada, 
1,100 tons register built at Bath in 1859. 
metaled September, ’72, (delivered at 
Sau Francisco) $40,000; N. B. Palmer, 
1,125 tons register, built at New York in 
1850, metaled February, *72, about $30,- 
000 ; bark Alfred Gibbs, 347 tons regis
ter, built at Bath in 1851, (formerly a 
whaler, not metaled) $10,000 ; brigs E. 
Miller (Br.), 240 tons register, built at 
Fair Haven in 1860, metaled August, ’71, 
$7,000 ; Almon Rowell, 287 tons register, 
built at Lubec in 1859, at auction, $2,- 
200: sch Wm. Hunter, 359 tons register, 
built at Deep River .in 1849, metaled 
December, ’70.—[From A. J. Maguire's 
Circular, New York, March 2.

St. John Vessels.—The following is a 
list of St. John Vessels on their pas
sages to and from European ports :— 
Homeward Bound— Ships Prince Patrick, 
Wlshart, master, from Bombay, for 
Europe via Rangooif ; Governor Wilmot, 
from Bombay for do.; Hermon, Shaw, 
from Calcutta, for Dundee ; Lightning, 
Chatflcld, from do. ; Jacob V. Troop, 
from do.; Beau Monde, Hawkcs, from 
Moulmain, for Europe ; Chrysolite, Mc
Alister, from Rangoon, for Liverpool; 
Parkfleld, Anderson, from do., far Chan
nel; Americana, from do., for France ; 
Howard 1). Troop, from Callao for Eu
rope. via Guanapes ; bark Oriental, Up
ham, from do. for do. ; ships Westfield, 
Humphreys, from do. for do. ; James Ed
wards, do., do. ; Africans, Jordan, from 
do., for Falmouth ; Kalos, Bartlett, from 
Galveston for Liverpool; Harmonides, 
Logie, from Mobile for do. ; Albania, 
from New Orleans for do. ; bark Aphro
dite, Bass, from do., for Queenstown ; 
ship Henry, Irvine, from do., for Liver-

Fire in Georgetown, P. E. !..
Yesterday about three o'clock, p. m., i 

while Court was in session, smoke was 
seen issuing through the floor near the 
Jndge’s stand. On examination it was 
found that the floor directly over the hot 
air furnace was on fire, the five supposed 
to have originated from defect in for- 
nace." By tearing up the floor they suc
ceeded in putting ont the flré, but- not 
before considerable - damage was done. 
Loss estimated at $600- Much unneces
sary damage was done by persons tearing 
out windows and doors.—Ch’town Even
ing News, Feb. 26. .

Institute Dinner.
Gibert Murdoch, Esq., President of the 

Mechanics’ Institute,, entertained the 
.Directors of the Institute, and about 
thirty other gentlemen, at .the Victoria 
Monday e’vg, after the lecture. The host 
presided, and the Vice chairs were occu
pied by W. P. Dole, Esq., and H. L.

. Sturdee, Esq. The speakers, In response 
to the various toasts, were John Boyd, 
Gilbert Murdoch, W. P. ' Dole, H. 
L. Sturdee,"Rev. James Bennct, J. W. 
Lauergan, J. V. Ellis, Wm. Elder, J. L 
Stewart, J. A. S. Mott, J. W. Lawrence, 
W. F. Smith, Dr. Allen M. Ring, Car 
son Flood, Itev. A. M- Stavely, Rev. 
Dr. Waters, George Stewart, Jr., and. 
Jas. Milligan. The speeches were brief 
and pointed, and the best of feeling pre
vailed.

In the speeches the fact came out 
that Mr. Boyd’s readings and lectures 
have realized $25,225,every cent of which, 
together with a great deal more, Mr. 
Boyd has given to charitable" purposes. 
The good work done by the Institute in 
bringing out men of talent from the 
ranks of our'own people, and In mould
ing and developing the literary tastes of 
St. John, was dwelt on, and the senti
ment generally expressed that there 
could be no going back from the ad 
vanccd position taken up by the Directors 
in reference to paying for the services of 
the gentlemen who occupy the platform. 
Some of the speakers intimated that an 
effort would be made to make each branch 
of the Institute—lectures, reading-room, 
museum, etc.—support itself, instead of 
being supported out of a common fond. 
Mr. Murdoch’s Presidency will be memor
able, to all the coming generations of 
Institute goers, for two Innovations— 
paying lecturers for their services and 
closing the course with a dinner at the 
President’s expense. Some of the coming 
Presidents may not thank President Mur
doch for the latter precedent, but all the 
lecture-goers will bless him lor the for
mer. ICh

March 4.
The case of Blizzard vs. Cutten was 

continued this morning. The examina
tion of Fred. A. Estey was concluded.

William J. Weldon was the next wit
ness. He Is a postal clerk and was in
structed by Blizzard in the business. • He 
had at first charge of the sealed bags be
tween Shediac and Amherst. On the 
8th of January, 1873, he was in Amherst 

. with Mr. Estey, and heard Cutten charge 
Bliszard as sworn to by the other wit
nesses. On the 22d of the same month 
he was in Amherst at an investi
gation held about the last letter. 
Then he heard Cutten repeat the 
charge to Blizzard’s face. The plain
tiff thanked him for his language. A 
number of gentlemen of Amherst were 
also present.

The witness was cross-examined by 
Mr. Thomson. He was on board the 
train the day the letter was lost, but did 
not touch the letters that day. In sort
ing letters no notice would be taken of a 
letter marked “money letter.” He first 
heard of the loss of the money when he 
went up the next trip. The only letters 
taken notice of are those properly marked 
as registered. The witness was asked If, 
In consequence of hearing of the 
loss of letters, he had talked to Blizzard. 
He said he had had several conversations- 

• with the plaintiff about lost letters be
fore the Cutten letter was lost. The dif
ferent letters lost had been discussed be
tween themselves. The Arnold, Trltes, 
White and other lost letters had been 
spoken of. On one occasion he -had seen 
a letter addressed “ Mrs. McPhelin, Kirk’s 
Hotel, Shediac,” and the" end of the letter 
was open. It had either been broken or 
cut. He handed it to Blizzard, who said 
it was his duty to open and see If the con
tents were right. Ondoingso the notes were 
found to be cut. Thehalves were count
ed and the letter marked and forwarded. 
The witness did not sec but half of each 
note. This letter had made considerable
alk. The lady to whom It was addressed

More About the Freshet oa the Western 
. Extension—All Night in the Blockaded 

Cars - Seeking Provisions—The Extent 
of the Damage.

The passengers who arrived by train 
from Ncrepis Thursday report the railroad 
very, much damaged. The wood work of 1 
the Gaspcreaux Bi idge is completely de
stroyed, and the stone foundations are 
moved and much damaged. At Eagle 
Rock the road is washed out for a long 
distance, the sleepers arc carried away, 
and the rails are bent and destroyed. All 
the wharflng near this place Is also car
ried away. From that to the junction the 
roacf is more or less damaged. The passen
gers who left for Fredericton Wednesday 
remained on board their train all night. 
Conductor Brown, when obliged to stop, 
walked to Welsford and procured provi
sions for the party. At one o’clock next 
morning he retained and fed his hungry 
party. He had a pretty hard tramp of it, 
having to make a long detour to get to 
and from his train.

Says the Covington (Ky.) Advertiser: 
“If Artemus Ward, Josh Billings,Nasby, 
and the humorists of that class, a great 
part of whose fun consists in bad spel
ling, had known that such a fearful set of 
asses would visa up to imitate them as 
arc now afflicting the interior papers of 
Kentucky, we aie sure that pity for an 
outraged people would have triumphed 
over every pecuniary temptation to stray 
the breadth of a single letter from ortho
dox orthography."
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found a grave In this monument of ex
travagance. And yet the entire estab
lishment is now on the market for less 
than $350,000.

Lot’s wife got Into a pretty pickle.'
The wave on which many a poor fellow 

has been carried away is thé wave of a 
lace edged cambric handkerchief.

Spicer says that a cheap boarding 
house reminds him of a grave-yard—it is 
so suggestive of dust and hashes.

A lady hearing that a] tunnel cost 5,000 
francs a yard, importuned her husband to 
buy her a dress of that material.

An Italian musical education, together 
with the advantage of a chaperone, costs 
a young lady $5,000 a year on an average.

Young women share equally with young 
men the opportunities and advantages of
fered by the California University.

In Decatur, Illinois, when a yonnglady 
declines an offer to convey her home, he 
asks permission to sit on the fence and 
see her go by.

It is said that two Iowa lovers will sit 
up half the night with only one chair In 
the room, but that’s easily explained to 
any one who has boeq there.

It is fashionable for Boston fathers- to 
give their daughters checks for $50,000 
when married, but it never goes any far
ther because the banks can’t see it.

The Rochester Democrat advises ladles 
who attend evening parties to “dress so 
that no one will remember wliat you don’t 
have on.”

A Western paper says of the air, in its 
relations to man : “It kisses and blesses 
him, but will not obey him.” Blobbs says 
that description stilts his wife exactly.

The Cincinnati Commercial says the 
best way to keep the lid snuggly on a tea 
kettle full of-bolllng water is to sit on it. 
Few people would have ever thought of 
that.
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Keokuk has formed a ladies’ society to 
hunt up husbands who remain at “the 
lodge” after-eteten F. M., thus gratifying 
at once the Impulses of affection and curi
osity.

Mrs. Gilbert, soprano singer in Dr. 
Bartol’s church, at Boston, fell down an 
entire flight of stairs, last week, striking 
her head on the cement floor., bat her life 
was saved by a, thick braid of hair.

When they find a man In Washington 
who hasn’t a plan of his own for the solu
tion of the financial problem they drown 
him. No one has been drowned there 
yet.

Experimental philosophy—asking a 
young lady to marry you. Natural phil
osophy—looking indifferent and saying 
you were only in ton when she refoses 
you.

A young man in California has bis mo
ther, grandmother, and great-grandmo
ther living In the house with him. But 
he will probably never folly realize what 
true happiness is until he has his mother- 
in-law there too.

In the City Council,Kansas City, a horse 
railway bill, providing that “no single 
person” should pay as fare more than five 
cents, was amended, on motion of Aider- 
man Black,to include also married people, 
and passed.

The Police of Cleveland are virtuously 
determined to keep the sidewalks clear 
when the whiskey war begins there. 
Some irreverent citizens wish to know, 
however, why more of this virtuous de
termination is not exhibited at present.

A Nevada judge, after the jury had 
been impaneled and counsel ready to 
proceed, pulled out "a revolver and judi
ciously remarked, “If any man goes 
frolicking around in this court room 
during the trial of this cause I shall in
terrupt him in his career.” The strictest 
decorum prevailed.

If the President were like Queen Vic
toria he would immediately bestow guer
don upon two couple of worthy subjects 
out West—Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal, ef 
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Lctterraanof 
Cincinnati, who have each got triplets in 
the family. Mr. Lettermau causually re
marked to his frau, “I dells you, ve had 
petter shtop dis foolishness, don’t it?”

In Kansas City, if you call for a plate 
of Indian cakes, the waiter puts his hand 
to the side of his mouth and sings out, 
“Modocs for cue.” We.can beat that in 
Chicago, for at a certain fashionable 
lunch room the ancient and honorable 
name of “pork and beans” is translated 
into “starsand stripes;” and fhepoetical 
chef regales the ears of his customers 
with “Sam Handwiches".for two.—Inter- 
Ocean.

Rev. Mr. Browulow, as he appears In 
the United States Senate, is one of the 
noticeable objects of that body. He is a 
tall, dark-liaired man, pale even to his 
lips, with no color or life in any part of 
his body, save his restless eyes, that 

bright at intervals, 
speaks, nor moves, nor calls a page, nor 
smiles, nor talks to his neighbor. At
tendants carry him to his Seat at 12, and 
back to his solitary home at 5. There he 
sits during the long hours, silent and 
ghost-like, twitching perpetually with a 
terrible palsy.—Harper's Weekly.
At a whist party in Ohio recently a dealer 

found his hand to consist of the whole 
thirteen trumps. It has been calculated 
that if the entire population of the earth, 
taken at one thousand millions of per
sons, were to deal the cards incessantly 
day and night for one hundred millions 
of years, at the rate of a deal by each 
person a minute, they would not have 
exhausted the one hundred thousandth 
part of the number of the essential dif
ferent ways in whicli the cards cau be 
distributed. The odds against the dealer 
holding thirteen trumps may be taken 
in round figures at one hundred and fifty- 
nine thousand millions to one.

Clergymen in some parts of Germany 
do not appear to be very well paid, judg
ing from the following advertisement 
which recently appeared in a Hessian 
journal : “A minister’s wife, aged forty- 
two years, the daughter of one of the 
superior clergy, desires, having previ
ously obtained her husband’s permis
sion, to obtain employment as a cook, in 
sonsequence of the pressure of circum
stances. She has, so far, brought up five 
sons and two daughters that they are 
independent of her, and believes her 
great experience will command better 
wages than those which either of lier 
daughters could obtain. The name of 
this unfortunate person is known to the 
editor.”

He nevergrow
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Baltimore has just had anqjLher suspen
sion. It was for mutder.

Chicago has missed some coflpes from 
her pauper graveyard, and raised sfc^ry 
of body-snatching. The extent to which 
this business is carried is getting to be a 
grave consideration for somebody.

Twenty-five dollars seems to be the 
market price of a dead body, judging from 
the operations of the Washington resur 
rectlonlsts. Considering the risks of the 
business, we should say it was very cheap.

Some young snobs abroad say one of 
the greatest pleasures in life is purchas
ing gloves In Paris. There, It will be re
collected, the pretty shop-women fit the 
glove to the hand, while the purchaser, 
seated by the counter, rests his elbow on 
a velvet cushion.

“A Boston man was cursing an editor 
the other day, when he fell dead,” says an 
exchange. It would help us some If we 
knew which one it was that fell dead. If 
the editor, then he is not the first one 
who has been talked to death ; if the man, 
he was served just right.

Douglas County, Oregon, boasts of a 
lady who has been married -nine times, 
has eight husbands living and is living 
with none of .them. More than this, she 
has a daughter who is now twenty-three 
years of age and living with her third 
husband.

The Boston Aldermen have decided that 
no free soup shall be ladled out to the 
poor at the police stations of that city. 
The hungry are referred to the Overseers 
of the Poor, and as many of them will 
probably never seek relief in that quarter, 
they will have nothing to do but to starve 
to death. Boston is getting particular in 
her modes of charity.

There is a man in San Francisco who 
excels the famous Swiss archer, William 
Tell. He shot through the middle of an 
apple placed on the head of a “newspaper 
man,” and did it with a rifle. Whether 
or not this required more nerve and skill 
than the Swiss patriot showed, the news
paper mau’s part In the performance was 
more perilous than that of Tell’s boy. >

It is a peculiarly disagreeable' “aberra
tion of mind” to be afflicted with, that 
which drives a person to jump from a 
fifth story window without any particu
lar object in view, because a person is 
s :re to bring up against some < bject with 
an unpleasant abruptness. A substan
tial maiden, weighing 160 pounds, tried 
the perilous experiment at Powhatan, 
Md., and there are fears that she can 
never be put in repair agalu. She doesn’t 
know what she did it for.

Now one of those curious tales of five 
generations ol the same family residing 
together in unity comes to us, authenti
cated by photography of the generations 
taiten in a single group. There is the 
great-great-grandmother, 94 years old, 
and a female member of each succeeding 
generation, and each is said to take 
after the preceding, showing the same 
peculiarities in an intensified degree. 
The nafae of the oldest lady is Osgood 
and they live near Warner, N. H. There 
is no doubt of the genuineness of these 
five generations.

Some powerful “medium” ought to 
find means of utilizing the misdirected 
energies of the erring and extravagant 
spirits which go about the world doing 

, nothing but mischief: If they will come 
' around and interfere with mundane af
fairs, they should be made to do some
thing useful. Now there is a ghost in 
Osage County, Mo., that has a very ener
getic way of throwing stones and gravel, 
against a house merely to annoy the oc
cupants. He should be made to shovel 
gravel to a better purpose or not at all.

Somebody in a Georgia court “applaud
ed,” whereupon the judge (we quote from 
the Griffin News') indignantly remarked : 
“Now, dry that up : I will let yon know 
that this is no camp meeting for exuber
ating your enthusiasm ; this court shall 
be respected at the risk of outraging the 
17th commandment of the constitution ; 
and It you open yonr fly-trap or p$t-a-pat 
them number 14 brogans of yours again 
I will send you to jail for thirty days, 
where you will remain without the bene
fits of a damnum obsque injuria.”

There can be no doubt in the future as 
to the efficacy of -‘mad-stones.” A lady 
of Richmond has one for which she paid 
$1,000, and which she permitted another 
lady to apply three times to a mad dog 
bite at the rate of $15 a time. Some 300 
persons have been cured by the stone, 
so that the owner has now an ample for
tune, probably, and the price of mad- 
stones has gone up amazingly Some 
folk think that a good hard cobble-stone 
would be equally serviceable, par
ticularly if it were vigorously applied to 
the head of the auimal itself. "

Truly man has sought out many inven
tions, particularly of that sort whose 
operations are to juggle money out of other 
people’s pockets. At a church fair in 
Troy, a ragged colored man and woman 
entered the crowded rooms and pleaded 
for alms. They said they were starving, 
and their plight touched the hearts ancl 
wallets of the crowd. After collecting a 
good sum of mouey, the colored couple 
wiped the burnt cork from tiroir faces, 
and two of the pillars of the church were 
revealed. What-with their extortionate 
prices, their alluring lotteries, and their 
organized swindles, church lairs afford, 
in these times, a most delightful relax
ation from the strait-laced morality that 
is preached from the pulpit.

The Omaha Herald recently contained 
the fol.owiug statement relating to the 
operations of some of the Indian agents, 
which is said to have been made by Mar
tin Magennis, Delegate to Congress 
from Montana. “ They” (the agents) 
“will take a barrel of sugar to an Indian 
and get a receipt for ten barrels ; just so 
they will take one sack of flour and get a 
receipt for fifty. They will take 3.X) head 
of cattle, march them four times through 
the corral; get a receipt for 1,200, give a 
part of them to the Indians, sell pan to a 
white man, and steal as many back as 
possible. It is of no use to complain ; 
they know how it is themselves. The 
Government of the United States prob
ably means well enough. It spends a 
great deal of money for the Indian, who 
gets very little of it.”

The flight of riches and the folly of 
those who lavish money wastcfully were 
never better illustrated thau iu the case 
of the late Legrand Lockwood’s splendid 
marble palace at Norwalk, C01111. There 
are forty acres of finely ornamented 
grounds, iu the centre of which is a state
ly structure costiug some $2,000,000. On 
the premises are three other handsome 
buikliugs, porter’s lodge, conservatories, 
stables, and soon. The house is resplend
ent with polished marbles, frescoes, in
laid woodwork of the most costly kind, 
doors which cost $2,000 each, a billiard- 
room on which $10,000 was expended ; 
and there arc forty-nine rooms thus gor
geously decorated, no two of which are 
alike. It is estimated that between $2,- 
000,000 and $3,000,000 of very hard cash
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